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In an effort to improve the quality of care delivered to heart 
failure (HF) patients, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services (CMS) publish hospitals’ 30-day risk-standardized 
mortality rates (RSMRs) for HF.1 These mortality rates are 

also used by CMS to determine the financial penalties and 
bonuses that hospitals receive as part of the national Hospital 
Value-based Purchasing program.2 Whether or not these ef-
forts effectively direct patients towards high-quality providers 
or motivate hospitals to provide better care, few would dis-
agree with the overarching goal of decreasing the number of 
patients who die from HF. 

However, for some patients with chronic disease at the end 
of life, goals of care may change. The quality of days lived may 
become more important than the quantity of days lived. As a 
consequence, high-quality care for some patients at the end 
of life is associated with withdrawing life-sustaining or life-ex-
tending therapies. Over time, this therapeutic perspective has 
become more common, with use of hospice care doubling 
from 23% to 47% between 2000 and 2012 among Medicare 
beneficiaries who died.3 For a national cohort of older patients 
admitted with HF—not just those patients who died in that 
same year—hospitals’ rates of referral to hospice are consid-
erably lower, averaging 2.9% in 2010 in a national study.4 Nev-
ertheless, it is possible that hospitals that more faithfully follow 
their dying patients’ wishes and withdraw life-prolonging inter-
ventions and provide comfort-focused care at the end of life 
might be unfairly penalized if such efforts resulted in higher 
mortality rates than other hospitals. 

Therefore, we used Medicare data linked to a national HF 
registry with information about end-of-life care, to address 3 
questions: (1) How much do hospitals vary in their rates of early 
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BACKGROUND: The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid 
Services rewards hospitals that have low 30-day risk-
standardized mortality rates (RSMR) for heart failure (HF). 

OBJECTIVE: To describe the use of early comfort care 
for patients with HF, and whether hospitals that more 
commonly initiate comfort care have higher 30-day 
mortality rates.

DESIGN: A retrospective, observational study.

SETTING: Acute care hospitals in the United States.

PATIENTS: A total of 93,920 fee-for-service Medicare 
beneficiaries admitted with HF from January 2008 to 
December 2014 to 272 hospitals participating in the Get 
With The Guidelines-Heart Failure registry.

EXPOSURE: Early comfort care (defined as comfort care 
within 48 hours of hospitalization) rate.

MEASUREMENTS: A 30-day RSMR.

RESULTS: Hospitals’ early comfort care rates were low for 
patients admitted for HF, with no change over time  
(2.5% to 2.6%, from 2008 to 2014, P = .56). Rates varied 
widely (0% to 40%), with 14.3% of hospitals not initiating 
comfort care for any patients during the first 2 days of  
hospitalization. Risk-standardized early comfort care rates 
were not correlated with RSMR (median RSMR = 10.9%, 
25th to 75th percentile = 10.1% to 12.0%; Spearman’s 
rank correlation = 0.13; P = .66). 

CONCLUSIONS: Hospital use of early comfort care for HF 
varies, has not increased over time, and on average, is not 
correlated with 30-day RSMR. This suggests that current 
efforts to lower mortality rates have not had unintended 
consequences for hospitals that institute early comfort 
care more commonly than their peers. Journal of Hospital 
Medicine 2018;13:170-176. © 2018 Society of Hospital 
Medicine
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comfort care and how has this changed over time; (2) What 
hospital and patient factors are associated with higher early 
comfort care rates; and (3) Is there a correlation between 30-
day risk-adjusted mortality rates for HF with hospital rates of 
early comfort care?

METHODS
Data Sources
We used data from the American Heart Association’s Get With 
The Guidelines-Heart Failure (GWTG-HF) registry. GWTG-HF is 
a voluntary, inpatient, quality improvement registry5-7 that uses 
web-based tools and standard questionnaires to collect data on 
patients with HF admitted to participating hospitals nationwide. 
The data include information from admission (eg, sociodemo-
graphic characteristics, symptoms, medical history, and initial 
laboratory and test results), the inpatient stay (eg, therapies), and 
discharge (eg, discharge destination, whether and when com-
fort care was initiated). We linked the GWTG-HF registry data 
to Medicare claims data in order to obtain information about 
Medicare eligibility and patient comorbidities. Additionally, we 
used data from the American Hospital Association (2008) for 
hospital characteristics. Quintiles Real-World & Late Phase Re-
search (Cambridge, MA) serves as the data coordinating center 
for GWTG-HF and the Duke Clinical Research Institute (Durham, 
NC) serves as the statistical analytic center. GWTG-HF partici-
pating sites have a waiver of informed consent because the data 
are de-identified and primarily used for quality improvement. 
All analyses performed on this data have been approved by the 
Duke Medical Center Institutional Review Board.

Study Population
We identified 107,263 CMS-linked patients who were 65 years 
of age or older and hospitalized with HF at 348 fully participat-
ing GWTG-HF sites from February 17, 2008, to December 1, 
2014. We excluded an additional 12,576 patients who were not 
enrolled in fee-for-service Medicare at admission, were trans-
ferred into the hospital, or had missing comfort measures only 
(CMO) timing information. We also excluded 767 patients at 68 
sites with fewer than 30 patients. These exclusions left us with 
93,920 HF patients cared for at 272 hospitals for our final study 
cohort (Supporting Figure 1). 

Study Outcomes
Our outcome of interest was the correlation between a hospi-
tal’s rate of initiating early CMO for admitted HF patients and 
a hospital’s 30-day RSMR for HF. The GWTG-HF questionnaire8 
asks “When is the earliest physician/advanced practice nurse/
physician assistant documentation of comfort measures only?” 
and permits 4 responses: day 0 or 1, day 2 or after, timing un-
clear, or not documented/unable to determine. We defined 
early CMO as CMO on day 0 or 1, and late/no CMO as any oth-
er response. We chose to examine early comfort care because 
many hospitalized patients transition to comfort care before 
they die if the death is in any way predictable. Thus, if com-
fort care is measured at any time during the hospitalization, 
hospitals that have high mortality rates are likely to have high 

comfort care rates. Therefore, we chose to use the more pre-
cise measure of early comfort care. We created hospital-lev-
el, risk-standardized early comfort care rates using the same 
risk-adjustment model used for RSMRs but with the outcome 
of early comfort care instead of mortality.9,10

RSMRs were calculated using a validated GWTG-HF 30-day 
risk-standardized mortality model9 with additional variables 
identified from other GWTG-HF analyses.10 The 30 days are 
measured as the 30 days after the index admission date. 

Statistical Analyses
We described trends in early comfort care rates over time, from 
February 17, 2008, to February 17, 2014, using the Cochran-Ar-
mitage test for trend. We then grouped hospitals into quintiles 
based on their unadjusted early comfort care rates. We de-
scribed patient and hospital characteristics for each quintile, us-
ing χ2 tests to test for differences across quintiles for categorical 
variables and Wilcoxon rank sum tests to assess for differences 
across quintiles for continuous variables. We then examined 
the Spearman’s rank correlation between hospitals’ RSMR and 
risk-adjusted comfort care rates. Finally, we compared hospi-
tal-level RSMRs before and after adjusting for early comfort care. 

We performed risk-adjustment for these last 2 analyses as 
follows. For each patient, covariates were obtained from the  
GWTG-HF registry. Clinical data captured for the index admis-
sion were utilized in the risk-adjustment model (for both RSMRs 
and risk-adjusted comfort care rates). Included covariates were 
as follows: age (per 10 years); race (black vs non-black); systolic 
blood pressure at admission ≤170 (per 10 mm Hg); respirato-
ry rate (per 5 respirations/min); heart rate ≤105 (per 10 beats/
min); weight ≤100 (per 5 kg); weight >100 (per 5 kg); blood urea 
nitrogen (per 10 mg/dl); brain natriuretic peptide ≤2000 (per 
500 pg/ml); hemoglobin 10-14 (per 1 g/dl); troponin abnormal 
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FIG 1. Trends in comfort care rates, stratified by timing of comfort care during 
a hospitalization, 2008-2013. ND indicates comfort measures not document-
ed. CMO is comfort measures only, with early CMO defined as Day 0 or 1 in 
response to the question: “When is the earliest physician/APN/PA documen-
tation of comfort measures only?” Late CMO is defined as CMO on Day 2 or 
later. For not documented, timing unclear, early CMO, and late CMO, P values 
are <.001, .02, .56, and <.001, respectively. 

NOTE: Abbreviations: APN, advanced practice nurse; CMO, comfort measures only; PA, 
physician assistant.
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(vs normal); creatinine ≤1 (per 1 mg/dl); sodium 130-140 (per 5 
mEq/l); and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or asthma. 

Hierarchical logistic regression modeling was used to calcu-
late the hospital-specific RSMR. A predicted/expected ratio sim-
ilar to an observed/expected (O/E) ratio was calculated using 
the following modifications: (1) instead of the observed (crude) 
number of deaths, the numerator is the number of deaths pre-
dicted by the hierarchical model among a hospital’s patients 
given the patients’ risk factors and the hospital-specific effect; 
(2) the denominator is the expected number of deaths among 
the hospital’s patients given the patients’ risk factors and the 
average of all hospital-specific effects overall; and (3) the ratio 
of the numerator and denominator are then multiplied by the 
observed overall mortality rate (same as O/E). This calculation is 
the method used by CMS to derive RSMRs.11 Multiple imputa-
tion was used to handle missing data in the models; 25 imputed 
datasets using the fully conditional specification method were 
created. Patients with missing prior comorbidities were assumed 
to not have those conditions. Hospital characteristics were not 
imputed; therefore, for analyses that required construction of 
risk-adjusted comfort care rates or RSMRs, we excluded 18,867 
patients cared for at 82 hospitals missing hospital characteris-
tics. We ran 2 sets of models for risk-adjusted comfort care rates 
and RSMRs: the first adjusted only for patient characteristics, 
and the second adjusted for both patient and hospital charac-
teristics. Results from the 2 models were similar, so we present 
only results from the latter. Variance inflation factors were all <2, 
indicating the collinearity between covariates was not an issue.

All statistical analyses were performed by using SAS version 
9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). We tested for statistical signifi-
cance by using 2-tailed tests and considered P values <.05 to 
be statistically significant. 

RESULTS
Of the 272 hospitals included in our final study cohort, the ob-
served median overall rate of early comfort care in this study 

was 1.9% (25th to 75th percentile: 0.9% to 4.0%); hospitals 
varied widely in unadjusted early comfort care rates (0.00% to 
0.46% in the lowest quintile, and 4.60% to 39.91% in the high-
est quintile; Table 1). 

The sociodemographic characteristics of the 93,920 patients 
included in our study cohort differed across hospital comfort 
care quintiles. Compared with patients cared for by hospitals in 
the lowest comfort care quintile, patients cared for by hospitals 
in the highest comfort care quintile were less likely to be male 
(44.6% vs 46.7%, P = .0003), and less likely to be black (8.1% vs 
14.0%), Asian (0.9% vs 1.2%), or Hispanic (6.2% vs 11.6%; P < 
.0001). Patients cared for at hospitals in the highest versus the 
lowest comfort care quintiles had slightly higher rates of prior 
stroke or transient ischemic attack (17.9% vs 13.5%; P < .0001), 
chronic dialysis (4.7% vs 2.9%; P = .002), and depression (12.8% 
vs 9.3%, P < .0001). 

Compared to hospitals in the lowest comfort care quintile, 
hospitals in the highest comfort care quintile were as likely to 
be academic teaching hospitals (38.9% vs 47.2%; P = .14; Ta-
ble 2). Hospitals in the highest comfort care quintiles were less 
likely to have the ability to perform surgical interventions, such 
as cardiac surgery (52.6% vs 66.7%, P = .04) or heart transplants 
(2.5% vs 12.1%; P = .04). 

Early comfort care rates showed minimal change from 2.60% 
in 2008 to 2.49% in 2013 (P = 0.56; Figure 1). For this entire 
time period, there were a few hospitals that had very high early 
comfort care rates, but 90% of hospitals had comfort care rates 
that were 7.2% or lower. About 19.9% of hospitals (54 hospitals) 
initiated early comfort care on 0.5% or less of their patients 
admitted with HF; about half of hospitals initiated comfort care 
for 1.9% or fewer of their patients (Figure 2). There was a more 
even distribution of late CMO rate across hospitals (Support-
ing Figure 2).
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FIG 2. Hospital-level variation in comfort care rates. CMO is comfort measures 
only, with early CMO defined as Day 0 or 1 in response to the question: “When 
is the earliest physician/APN/PA documentation of comfort measures only?”

NOTE: Abbreviations: APN, advanced practice nurse; CMO, comfort measures only; PA, 
physician assistant.

FIG 3. Correlation between hospitals’ risk-standardized 30-day mortality rates 
and risk-adjusted comfort care rates. Each dot represents a single hospital. 
CMO is comfort measures only, with early CMO defined as Day 0 or 1 in 
response to the question: “When is the earliest physician/APN/PA documenta-
tion of comfort measures only?” 

NOTE: Abbreviations: APN, advanced practice nurse; CMO, comfort measures only; PA, 
physician assistant.
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Hospitals’ 30-day RSMR and risk-adjusted comfort care rates 
showed a very weak, but statistically insignificant positive cor-
relation (Spearman’s rank correlation ρ = 0.13, P = .0660; Fig-
ure 3). Hospitals’ 30-day RSMR before versus after adjusting 
for comfort care were largely similar (Supporting Figure 3). The 
median hospital-level RSMR was 10.9%, 25th to 75th percen-
tile, 10.1% to 12.0% (data not displayed). The mean difference 
between RSMR after comfort care adjustment, compared to 
before adjustment, was 0.001% (95% confidence interval [CI], 
−0.014% to 0.017%). However, for the 90 hospitals with comfort 
care rates of 1.9% (ie, the median) or above, mortality rates de-
creased slightly after comfort care adjustment (mean change 

of −0.07%; 95% CI, −0.06 to −0.08; P < .0001). Patient-level 
RSMR decreased after excluding early comfort care patients, 
although the shape of the distribution remained the same 
(Supporting Figure 4).

DISCUSSION
Among a national sample of US hospitals, we found wide 
variation in how frequently health care providers deliver com-
fort care within the first 2 days of admission for HF. A minority 
of hospitals reported no early comfort care on any patients 
throughout the 6-year study period, but hospitals in the high-
est quintile initiated early comfort care rates for at least 1 in 

TABLE 1. Patient Characteristics by Comfort Care Quintiles

Patient Characteristics

Quintiles of Comfort Care Rate

P Value

Quintile 1 (Low) Quintile 2 Quintile 3 Quintile 4 Quintile 5 (High)

(N = 39) (N = 39) (N = 40) (N = 39) (N = 39)

(n = 13,231) (n = 24,180) (n = 20,316) (n = 21,903) (n = 14,290)

Comfort care rates, % 0.00 to 0.46 0.52 to 1.49 1.49 to 2.45 2.51 to 4.55 4.60 to 39.91  

Demographics
   Age
   Mean ± SD
   Median (IQR)

80.1 ± 8.5
81 (73, 87)

80.5 ± 8.4
81 (74, 87)

81.0 ± 8.5
82 (74, 87)

81.6 ± 8.4
82 (75, 88)

80.9 ± 8.4
82 (74, 87)

<.0001

Male 6178 (46.7) 11,093 (45.9) 9222 (45.4) 9918 (45.3) 6375 (44.6) .0003

Race
   White
   Black
   Asian
   Hispanic (any race)

9274 (70.3) 
1851 (14.0)
156 (1.2)

1526 (11.6)

18,591 (80.7) 
2846 (12.4) 
194 (0.84)
740 (3.2)

16,483 (82.1) 
1925 (9.6) 
521 (2.6) 
574 (2.9)

19,011 (87.2) 
1229 (5.6)
313 (1.4)
782 (3.6)

11,690 (82.9) 
1145 (8.1)
123 (0.9)
873 (6.2)

<.0001

Medical history (panel missing excluded)
   Atrial fibrillation or flutter
   Diabetes
   Hypertension
   Ischemic etiologya

   Prior stroke/TIA
   HF prior to index admission
   Chronic dialysis
   Depression
   Valvular heart disease

5072 (41.3) 
4733 (38.6) 
9229 (75.2) 
6957 (56.7) 
1651 (13.5)
8587 (70.0) 
361 (2.9)
1135 (9.3)
1817 (14.8)

9807 (43.4) 
9330 (41.2) 

18,367 (81.2) 
13,493 (59.7) 
4000 (17.7) 

15,295 (67.6) 
756 (3.3)

2597 (11.5) 
4383 (19.4) 

8741 (45.7) 
7645 (40.0) 

15,311 (80.1) 
11,267 (58.9) 
3454 (18.1) 

13,074 (68.4) 
610 (3.2)

2447 (12.8) 
4597 (24.1) 

9419 (45.9) 
7700 (37.5) 

16,130 (78.6) 
11,730 (57.2) 
 3467 (16.9) 
13,111 (63.9) 

460 (2.2)
2082 (10.2) 
4278 (20.9) 

6136 (44.7) 
5698 (41.5) 

11,000 (80.1) 
7906 (57.6) 
2458 (17.9) 
9750 (71.0) 
638 (4.7)

1756 (12.8) 
3036 (22.1) 

<.0001
.64

<.0001
.050

<.0001
.01

.0022
<.0001
<.0001

Labs at Admission
   Ejection Fraction
   Preserved EF
   Borderline EF
   Reduced EF

6250 (48.5) 
1803 (14.0)
 4839 (37.5) 

11,719 (49.6) 
3154 (13.3) 
8775 (37.1) 

9716 (49.1) 
2718 (13.7) 
7368 (37.2) 

10,851 (50.9) 
2835 (13.3) 
7620 (35.8) 

6922 (50.5) 
1918 (14.0) 
4864 (35.5) 

<.0001

Serum Creatinine, mg/dL
   Mean ± SD
   Median (IQR)

1.7 ± 1.3
1.3 (1, 1.9)

1.6 ± 1.3
1.3 (1, 1.8)

1.6 ± 1.2
1.3 (1, 1.8)

1.6 ± 1.2
1.3 (1, 1.8)

1.7 ± 1.3
1.3 (1, 1.8)

.054

Outcome
   30-Day Mortality 1269 (9.6) 2555 (10.6) 2249 (11.1) 2561 (11.7) 1740 (12.2) 

<.0001

aMedical history of coronary artery disease, myocardial infarction, prior percutaneous coronary intervention, prior coronary artery bypass graft, or prior percutaneous coronary intervention and 
coronary artery bypass graft.

NOTE: N refers to number of hospitals; n refers to number of patients. Abbreviations: EF, ejection fraction; HF, heart failure; IQR is interquartile range; SD, standard deviation; TIA, transient 
ischemic attack.
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20 HF patients. Hospitals that were more likely to initiate early 
comfort care had a higher proportion of female and white pa-
tients and were less likely to have the capacity to deliver ag-
gressive surgical interventions such as heart transplants. Hos-
pital-level 30-day RSMRs were not correlated with rates of early 
comfort care. 

While the appropriate rate of early comfort care for patients 
hospitalized with HF is unknown, given that the average hospi-
tal RSMR is approximately 12% for fee-for-service Medicare pa-
tients hospitalized with HF,12 it is surprising that some hospitals 
initiated early comfort care on none or very few of their HF pa-
tients. It is quite possible that many of these hospitals initiated 
comfort care for some of their patients after 48 hours of hospi-
talization. We were unable to estimate the average period of 
time patients received comfort care prior to dying, the degree 
to which this varies across hospitals or why it might vary, and 
whether the length of time between comfort care initiation and 
death is related to satisfaction with end-of-life care. Future re-
search on these topics would help inform providers seeking 
to deliver better end-of-life care. In this study, we also were 
unable to estimate how often early comfort care was not initi-
ated because patients had a good prognosis. However, prior 
studies have suggested low rates of comfort care or hospice 

referral even among patients at very high estimated mortality 
risk.4 It is also possible that providers and families had con-
cerns about the ability to accurately prognosticate, although 
several models have been shown to perform acceptably for 
patients hospitalized with HF.13 

We found that comfort care rates did not increase over 
time, even though use of hospice care doubled among Medi-
care beneficiaries between 2000 and 2012. By way of context, 
cancer—the second leading cause of death in the US—was 
responsible for 38% of hospice admissions in 2013, whereas 
heart disease (including but not limited to HF)—the leading 
cause of death— was responsible for 13% of hospice admis-
sions.14 The 2013 American College of Cardiology Foundation 
and the American Heart Association guidelines for HF recom-
mend consideration of hospice or palliative care for inpatient 
and transitional care.15 In future work, it would be important to 
better understand the drivers behind decisions around com-
fort care for patients hospitalized with HF.

With regards to the policy implications of our study, we 
found that on average, adjusting 30-day mortality rates for ear-
ly comfort care was not associated with a change in hospital 
mortality rankings. For those hospitals with high comfort care 
rates, adjusting for comfort care did lower mortality rates, but 

TABLE 2. Hospital Characteristics by Comfort Care Quintiles (at the Hospital Level)

Hospital Characteristics

Quintiles of Comfort Care Rate

P Value

Quintile 1 (Low) Quintile 2 Quintile 3 Quintile 4 Quintile 5 (High)

(N = 54) (N = 55) (N = 54) (N = 55) (N = 54)

(n = 5650) (n = 13,420) (n = 12,365) (n = 10,885) (n = 9300)

Comfort care rates, % 0.00 to 0.46 0.52 to 1.49 1.49 to 2.45 2.51 to 4.55 4.60 to 39.91

Early comfort care rate (%)
   Mean ± SD
   Median (IQR)
   Academic/teaching hospital

0.1 ±0.2
0 (0.0, 0.2)
25 (47.2)

1.0 ±0.2
1.0 (0.82, 1.2)

32 (60.4)

1.9 ±0.3
1.9 (1.7, 2.2)

30 (55.6)

3.5 ±0.6
3.4 (3.0, 4.0)

25 (45.5)

9.6 ±6.0
7.3 (5.9, 11.8)

21 (38.9) .14

Number of beds
   Mean ± SD
   Median (IQR)

316.8 ±218.2
279 (150, 410)

403.8 ±248.8
355 (227, 550)

335.6 ±199.7
312 (177, 440)

305.4 ±194.4
270 (165, 405)

279 ±155.2
253 (161, 368)

.14

Primary PTCA performed for AMI 29 (80.6) 36 (87.8) 37 (84.1) 39 (81.3) 29 (70.7) .16

Cardiac surgery performed at site 24 (66.7) 32 (80.0) 31 (70.5) 28 (60.9) 20 (52.6) .04

Heart transplants performed at site 4 (12.1) 5 (12.5) 4 (11.1) 2 (4.4) 1 (2.5) .04

Rural Location 5 (9.3) 5 (9.1) 5 (9.3) 4 (7.3) 8 (15.4) .44

Region
   West
   South
   Midwest
   Northeast

6 (11.1)
26 (48.2)
9 (16.7)
13 (24.1)

4 (7.3)
22 (40.0)
11 (20.0)
18 (32.7)

7 (13.0)
13 (24.1)
12 (22.2)
22 (40.7)

10 (18.2)
16 (29.1)
12 (21.8)
17 (30.9)

9 (16.7)
18 (33.3)
13 (24.1)
14 (25.9)

.15

Length of stay
   Mean ± SD
   Median (IQR)

5.7 ±6.5
4.0 (3.0, 7.0)

5.4 ±5.3
4.0 (3.0, 7.0)

5.4 ±4.7
4.0 (3.0, 7.0)

5.1 ±4.8
4.0 (3.0, 6.0)

5.0 ±5.6
4.0 (3.0, 6.0)

<.0001

NOTE: N refers to number of hospitals; n refers to number of patients. Abbreviations: AMI, acute myocardial infarction; HF, heart failure; IQR is interquartile range; PTCA, percutaneous translu-
minal coronary angioplasty; SD, standard deviation; TIA, transient ischemic attack.
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the change was so small as to be clinically insignificant. CMS’ 
RSMR for HF excludes patients enrolled in hospice during the 
12 months prior to index admission, including the first day of 
the index admission, acknowledging that death may not be an 
untoward outcome for such patients.16 Fee-for-service Medi-
care beneficiaries excluded for hospice enrollment comprised 
1.29% of HF admissions from July 2012 to June 201516 and are 
likely a subset of early comfort care patients in our sample, 
both because of the inclusiveness of chart review (vs claims-
based identification) and because we defined early comfort 
care as comfort care initiated on day 0 or 1 of hospitalization. 
Nevertheless, with our data we cannot assess to what degree 
our findings were due solely to hospice patients excluded from 
CMS’ current estimates. 

Prior research has described the underuse of palliative care 
among patients with HF17 and the association of palliative care 
with better patient and family experiences at the end of life.18-

20 We add to this literature by describing the epidemiology—
prevalence, changes over time, and associated factors—of 
early comfort care for HF in a national sample of hospitals. This 
serves as a baseline for future work on end-of-life care among 
patients hospitalized for HF. Our findings also contribute to 
ongoing discussion about how best to risk-adjust mortality 
metrics used to assess hospital quality in pay-for-performance 
programs. Recent research on stroke and pneumonia based 
on California data suggests that not accounting for do-not-re-
suscitate (DNR) status biases hospital mortality rates.21,22 Earlier 
research examined the impact of adjusting hospital mortality 
rates for DNR for a broader range of conditions.23,24 We ex-
pand this line of inquiry by examining the hospital-level associ-
ation of early comfort care with mortality rates for HF, utilizing 
a national, contemporary cohort of inpatient stays. In addition, 
while studies have found that DNR rates within the first 24 
hours of admission are relatively high (median 15.8% for pneu-
monia; 13.3% for stroke),21,22 comfort care is distinct from DNR.

Our findings should be interpreted in the context of sever-
al potential limitations. First, we did not have any information 
about patient or family wishes regarding end-of-life care, or 
the exact timing of early comfort care (eg, day 0 or day 1). The 
initiation of comfort care usually follows conversations about 
end-of-life care involving a patient, his or her family, and the 
medical team. Thus, we do not know if low early comfort 
care rates represent the lack of such a conversation (and thus 
poor-quality care) or the desire by most patients not to initi-
ate early comfort care (and thus high-quality care). This would 
be an important area for future research. Second, we included 
only patients admitted to hospitals that participate in GWTG-
HF, a voluntary quality improvement initiative. This may limit 
the generalizability of our findings, but it is unclear how our 
sample might bias our findings. Hospitals engaged in quali-
ty improvement may be more likely to initiate early comfort 
care aligned with patients’ wishes; on the other hand, hospi-
tals with advanced surgical capabilities are over-represented 
in our sample and these hospitals are less likely to initiate ear-
ly comfort care. Third, we examined associations and cannot 
make conclusions about causality. Residual measured and  

unmeasured confounding may influence these findings.
In summary, we found that early comfort care rates for 

fee-for-service Medicare beneficiaries admitted for HF varies 
widely among hospitals, but median rates of early comfort 
care have not changed over time. On average, there was no 
correlation between hospital-level, 30-day, RSMRs and rates of 
early comfort care. This suggests that current efforts to low-
er mortality rates have not had unintended consequences for 
hospitals that institute early comfort care more commonly than 
their peers.
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